
 

EME NEWS 4th JANUARY 2015 

Good morning to all the listeners, EME and VHF/UHF enthusiasts  
Allow me to wish all the listeners a great and wonderful 2015 with lots of joy, good health and happiness. 
 
Why not use this year to make new radio friends and enjoy the hobby to its full extent. 
 
Last weekend’s report was supposed to be presented by ZS6CBQ , unfortunately Carl realised too late that his radio 
could not transmit the required tone to get into the repeater. This happens if one is mostly active on SSB where 
tones are not required hi. Pine and Erika spend a very pleasant day with Dick ZS6BUN and Lana on their lovely 
weekend retreat a great Dx spot with clear take off in all directions. 
 
I will start off today with the EME news from last week which will be followed by this week’s EME news. 
Moon conditions during the past week have been less challenging and improved to above average. 
Activity increased towards the weekend. 
 
Conditions will be good for the next day or two.  
 
The only local operator active during the week has been ZS6OB who now added FW5JJ Wallis Island a new DXCC 
entity to his log. 
 
W1AW/9 has been on the air on a few occasions – be on the lookout if you are chasing WAS on 144 MHz EME 
 
 
EME News 4th January 2015 
 
Moon conditions during the past week have improved and have been less challenging towards the weekend. 
 
The sky temperature has been good throughout the week with 410 degrees K this morning  

1. The moon is 11 days past Perigee  
2. Degradation is fair at 4.85  dB 
3. Polarisation via the moon was mostly TX  horizontal  and RX vertical just the opposite from last week 
4. Declination is +18.4 degrees north of the equator 
5. Moon distance  is 395,700 km and will be increasing  during the week 
6. Moon rise today will be at 16.30 UTC  
7. Conditions will be challenging during the coming week  as the distance to the moon is on the increase 
8. Sky temperature will improve as the moon will be moving through quiet sky 

 
DX EXPEDITION NEWS 
 

Moon bounce activity from S.M.O.M –SOVEREIGN MILITARY ORDER OF MALTA in JN61FV 

 

Frank DL8YHR  had been active from December 29th till January 1
st
 as a member of  the 1A0C group  

From JN61FV 

Equipment used 

 

144Mhz 9el X-yagi by DF9KF 

432Mhz 12el X- yagi by DF7KF 

 

The following local stations completed QSO’s with Frank   

 

ZS6OB and ZS6JON – Koos ZS6BFD unfortunately did not have any success with Frank 

 

. 



 

 
The Sovereign Military Order of Malta,  also known as the original Sovereign Military Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, is a closed fraternity of the Roman Catholic Church.  
  

 
 

Its initiated members must be Catholic and have served in the military. They participate in secret 
ceremonies and feudal ritual dress, and embrace a strong class/caste mentality as part of their initiation 
into Rosicrucian dogma.  
 
The upper grades are fastidiously aristocratic and must be able to display a family coat-of-arms dating back 
at least 300 years in unbroken succession from father to son.  
  

The Sovereign Grand Master of the order is recognized as a head of state, and his authority is ensured by 
his secular ranking as a Prince, and his ecclesiastical ranking as a Cardinal. Under international law this 
organization has independent Sovereign status, which assures nationalistic loyalty from its members, 
above and beyond allegiance to their own country - they also have Permanent Observer status at the 
United Nations.  
  

 

 

LOCAL VHF/UHF NEWS 

VHF news for 3 &4 January from ZS6CBQ  

I wish everybody a wonderfull 2015 and we hope to hear many new call signs reporting in on 144.300 

SSB. this year. 

 

We had a very good start on Saterday morning with 15 stations reporting in. The far stations were 

Jerry ZS6BTL - Gerdau, Niel ZS6NEB - Klerksdorp, Michael ZR4MF - Bloemfontein. It was also nice to 
have some new guys reporting in Anthony ZS6ARW, Dior ZS6DJD and Rad ZS6RAD. 

This morning 9 stations reported in and again ZR4MF from Bloemfontein with a S6-7 signal  

General news.  

Koos ZS6BFD is now fully operational on EME with 35 stations in his log book. Koos is living in a 

complex and big antenna array is not possible. Well done Koos !! 

Koos ZS6KSG got his antenna turning again after lightning damaged the control unit ... remember to 

unplug rotators also. Dior ZS6DJD made some improvements to his station and will have a 9 element 

yagi in the air soon. Jaco ZS6PX is busy sorting out the distortion problems with is Amp and his signal 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-13Rpn_mfVJw/T84uPuRCYYI/AAAAAAAAA4M/6AatV9w7-M8/s1600/2325-OrdersofKnighthood.jpg


was much better. Jerry ZS6BTL is busy fixing a 15 element Hy-Gain yagi he bought and it should be a 

big improvement on the half a G2BCX antenna he was using the past few months. 

 

Please join us on 144.300 even if you have only a Slim Jim antenna and 10 watts. We start from 06:00 

until after 08:00 

 

73 
Carl ZS6CBQ  

KOOS ZS6BFD has the following to report – thank you Koos for your formation. 

Morning Pine, 

 I am currently experiencing good results with my fairly modest EME station as set up at my QTH in a 

Complex here in Krugersdorp. 

 To date I have completed a total of 35 QSO’s with EME stations and I am still completely overwhelmed 

with the solid results achieved to date.  

In my humble opinion, The holy Grail of Amateur Radio operation has been achieved and it is has turned 

out to be simpler and easier than I initially anticipated…..Thank you for the kind support received from 

yourself over the past several weeks  and also to John (ZS6JON), Both of you have never given up on 

me….. 

 It certainly seems that the required hardware is only a part of the operating requirements with the 

understanding and competency on WSJT and the shack PC playing a major role in achieving any  

success –or not! 

My operating experience is improving with each session and I do intend to continue this mode of operation 

for as long as I can.  Always striving to squeeze out a dB or more on the Rx side  

 I have also been privileged to complete QSO’s with both our Dutch Friends whom we recently met here in 

SA after their very successful Z21EME DX-expedition with John ZS6JON and Andrew ZS6AVH. 

Chris – PA2CMH and Lins PA3CMC….Both have asked that I pass on their new year greetings and well 

wishes to all Amateur Radio operators in South Africa……  

 Wishing all a very healthy, wealthy and prosperous 2015. 

 73 de Koos 

ZS6BFD 
 

 
SIX Meter news: 
No 6 meter news today 
 
If you have any news of interest please send me an e mail with your news and the details 
This bulletin covers VHF/UHF news from all over ZS and is not limited to activity from the ZS6  
area only.  
 
 See you on the moon 
 
de ZS6OB e mail:  pienaarja@gmail.com - 082 4477 823 
skype: pienaar.jan 
 



Log onto these loggers for more information 
SIX Meters 
www.on4kst.com/chat/start.php 
 
For EME -144, 432 MHz and 1296 MHz 
 
http://hb9q.ch/version2/index.php/loggedin-loggers 
http://jt65.73.ru/ 
http://www.chris.org/cgi-bin/jt65emeA 
 
From the MMM on VHF news  
 

 

MoonDist      MoonDec      DEG       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.chris.org/cgi-bin/jt65emeA

